Red Centre tour

SER is pleased to recommend an amazing small group adventure that showcases the very best of Australia’s Red Centre. Over two nights and three days, participants get to discover the Red Centre’s cultural, ecological, historical, and geological significance through guided commentary, stories, and hidden gems as the tour explores three iconic locations including Uluru (Ayers Rock), Kata Tjuta and Kings Canyon. Travel takes place in air-conditioned mini coaches.

Different sleeping options are offered: the more adventurous can opt for a grass roots basic “swag” experience. Those seeking a more comfortable, private camping experience can book the permanent safari tents with mattresses.

The tour departs **Monday, 2nd October 2023 from either Alice Springs or Ayers Rock (Yulara)**. Pick up is at 7 am from Alice Springs or at 1 pm from Ayers Rock Airport (detailed in the link below).

**Cost:** AUD 950 per person for a swag or AUD 1,095 per person for a safari tent. While booking, participants can choose the option of a swag or a safari tent and their departure location (Alice Springs or Ayers Rock). **Prices do not include airfare or other transportation costs to get to Alice Springs or Ayers Rock.** If departing from Alice Springs, participants will need to arrive in Alice Springs the day before and stay in accommodation for the night (not included in the price of the tour).


**Recommended for trip:** long pants, long-sleeved shirts (preferably cotton), sturdy closed-toed shoes, broad-brimmed hat, sunscreen, drinking water, insect repellent

**Optional:** binoculars, snacks